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PREFACE 

I. The data on 'harvest prices' given in this publication are based on the reuii'll!''l'!!rnishcd 
by the State Government>, or the inlormation published by them in their State Sea•on and Crnp 
Reports. Up to 1946-47, only the Part A States (former Provinces) collected and published such 
data in their Season and Crop Reports. The exact definition of the term 'harvest prices' and the 
methods of collection were governed largely by local customs and usages and as such differed from 
State to State, e.g., in Assam, the harvest prices were the wholesale prices prevailing at the four 
important markets in the State during harvest time; in Bombay, the harvest prices were the retail 
prices prevailing at the harvest time; in Madras, the average harve•t prices were based upon re
tail prices ruling at two or three principal markets in each district except those of rice, cotton, ground
nut, sesamum and castor which were based on the wholesale prices; in Punjab, harvest prices were 
the prices received by the farmers for their produce during harvest period and were collected from 
selected villages; in Orissa and West Bengal, the harvest prices were computed as the average of 
the prices ruling during harvest time at two or three principal markets in each district. It will 
be seen that the above data lacked uniformity from an all-India point of view. 

2. With a view to ensuring the collection of harvest price data on a unifomi' and scientific ha>is 
a scheme for the collection of harvest prices was drawn up by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
in consultation•with the States in 1950 and forwarded to them for adoption. The salient features 
of the scheme are as under :- ~ 

In order to describe the nature of these prices correctly, they have been redesignated as 
'Farm {Harvest) Prices'. 

The 'Farm (Harvest) Price' of a commodity has boon defined as the average wholesale price 
at which the commodity is disposed of by the producer to the trader at the village •ite 
during the specified harvest period. 

A number of representative villa!(es are selected for each commodity in each district and 
, prices are collected on every Friday during the harvest time. 

The prices relat~ 'to the variety which is most commonly grown in the district. 

The average price for the district is the simple arithmetic average of these quotations but 
for the State it is the weighted average of the district prices, the weights being pro
portional to the quantity of each crop produced in the respective districts. 

The collection of data according to this scheme has already been started by a number of State-. 
It is hoped that the remaining States will also adopt this method in near future. 

3. Alongwith the improvements in the definition and methods of collecting Harvest Prices, 
efforts were made to obtain these data from Part 'B' and 'C' States also. As a rCJult, the number 
of States reporting 'Harvest Prices' has pro~ivdy increased, since 1947-48. 

4. Funher, upto 1946-47, data on 'Hatvest Prices' were based on the information publishtd 
in the State Season and Crop Reports. Since the Sea:on and Crop Reporll were available with • 
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(ii) 
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coruiderable time lag, the States were requested to furnish the 'Harvest Prices' alongwith the re-
turru of Agricultural Statistics. Some of the Part 'B' and 'C' States also furnished these data in special 
returru. The table below summarises the sources from which data for different States given in the 
publication have been taken:- · 

SOURCES 

:.• 
States 1947-48 1948-4,~ 1949;50 19~0.-51 1951~52 

~~ B B B B N.A. 

Bihar .,. A B a a 

Bombay . A A c a a 

Madhya llladah .. ·A A . A. A C. 

Madras A A A A A 

Orissa ·- A A A B B 

Punjab A A A A B· 

Uttar Pradesh A A A A A 

West Bengal A A A B N.A. 

Hyderabad 
" 

a 

P.E.P.S. Union B B a a 

Rajasthan· . B B N.A. 

Travanco~Cocbin B B 

Ajmer B B B B 

Bhopal B A A a 

Bilaspur B B 

Coo~ a a a 
Delhi 8 I( .A. 

Himachal Pradesh B B B a B 

Kutch B 
; 
8 8 B N.A. 

Manipur a a 
Tripura B B B, a N.A. 

Vindhya Pradesh B B 

A-season and Crop Report. 
B-Agrleultural Statistics Returns or Special Return:o. 
C-Fann (Harvest) Prices Returns (according to Improved Scheme). 
N.A.-Not available. · · 

~en the improved .scheme is adopted by all the States, the data furnished by the different States 
wtll ~ compara,bl.e •nln-se although fo!-the same State, the dlota far the. yean \le{ore.lllld.after tile 
adc;>pl;lOn Q{ the unpro"ed •chem~. will .not. be strictly c:O!"parnble; - · . ,. . - · - . ' 



(iii) 

5. Up to 1946-47 'Harvest Prices' used to be published in Volume I of [ndinn Agriculturnl 
Statistics. From 1947-48, however, the contents of this publicntion were rationaliud nnd it was 
deci~ed to confine !t o~ly to statistics of l_an~ utili~tion and ~o publish ~II agricultural P.rices in· 
eluding harvest pr1ces 1n a separate pubhcnuon enutled "Agricultural Pnces in India", !'he data 
on 'harvest prices' now called 'Farm (Harvest) Prices' should have been included in the main issues 
of 'Agricultural Prices in India' but it was not possible to do so since detailed data from most of the 
States were not available at the time of their compilation. . It is hoped that these data will be 
received from the States in time in future and it will be possible to include them in the main Issues 
of 'Agricultural Prices in India'. 

6. In utilizing the data on harvest prices given in this publication, it may be noted that a second 
series of harvest prices are also collected through the branche! of the Imperial Bank of India. 
These relate to wholesale prices of different agricultural commodities, prevailing during a period 
of about two months after the arrival of the new harvest in selected principal markets where the 
branches of Imperial Bank of India exist. The Branches of the Imperial Bank report these data 
directly to the Central GJvernment-to the Office of the Director-General of Commercial In
telligence and Statistics up to 1946-47 and thereafter to the Directorate of Economies and 
Statistics, Ministry of Food and Agriculture. These prices used to be published by the Director• 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics in the "Indian Trade Journal". The Directorate 
of Economics and Statistics now publish them in one of the issues of the monthly journal "Agri· 
cultural Situation in India". In order to give an indication of the real nature of these prices, 
their nomenclature has been changed from 'Harvest Prices' to-'Harvest Season Prices' as distinct 
from Farm (Harvest) Prices given in this publication. 

NEW DELHI. 
Octobtr 1953. 

S. R. SEN, 

Economic and Stati.Jtical Advistr, 
Ministry of Food and Agricultur1. 
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APPENDIX 

I. As a part of general scheme for the improvement of agricul(ural statistics· it is: proposed to 
collect and publish the farm prices ofprin~ipal c~ops on an all India basis .. Thes_e prices arc: already 
being collected _by the States (Governors pr_ovmt;es) regularly .a":d pu~hshed m the Agrtcultural 
Statistics .of Indta Vol.-1, For the sake of umform•ty, therefore tt IS destred that the States, so far 
not collecting. the farm prices, may start doing so and report the same to the Central. Ministry of 
Agriculture. · 

II. Farm price of a Commodity may be defined as the average wholesale price at which the 
commodity is disposed off by the proqucer to the trader at the village site during the specified harvest 
period. 

Ill. The following procedure is suggested for systematizing· the collection and compilation 
of these statistics :-

(i) A. ~~rti.in mimbe; of ;ep~es~~tative villages rna~ 'be select~d 'in ~ac~ district 
at the rate of one, two or three villages from each tehsil, depending upon the extent 
to which the crop is grown in the tehsil. The total number of villages to be selected in 
each district should, however, be not less than ten. 

'' (ii) In each •elected village, the prices at which the commodity is ~old by the producer may 
be recorded in the specified form attached, on every Friday· during the: harvest time. 
If no sales take place on that day, the price '1-t which the cQinmodity :was sold last 
during the week may be recorded instead. · 

(iii) In eases where yillage site transactions do not take place, the prices reported should 
relate to what the farmer receives for his produce and should be obtained by substracting 
transport and other marketing charges from the wholesale ptices quoted' at the mandi 
where the produce is disposed off. ·• 

(iv) The price recorded should be the wholesale price of the specified variety in terms of 
. rupees, annas and pies per ('one) standard maund of 82 2/7 lbs._. net weight exclusive 

of gun.1y. · 

IV. The existence of different varieties and quantities with a wide range in price variation 
mi'kes the task of giving i' s\ngle harvest price for a commodity for the whole state difficult. In 
each district, however, it is possible to determine a particular variety which iS grbwn to tlie largest 
extent and that variety may be specified for the purpos: of quoting the farm price. in some eases, 
it may be necessary to give the farm prices of two varieties separately if the difference in price is 
great, as for instance, in the case of prices of American and Deshi Cotton. 

V. It is also necessary to fix the period of harvest for each crop, as it varies. widely depending 
upon the variety of the crop and the nature of cultivation. In some cases, it is even difficult to 
define strictly the harvest period as for instance in the case of cotton where there are mdre than four 
pickings in a year. These periods, however, may be fixed in respect of each crop and each state 
by the state Governments having due regard to the local conditions. Usually in ease of most com
modities six to eight weeks after the commencement of the harvest may be taken to be the harvest 
period during which farmers are generally expected to dispose. off their produce. 

VI. Farm prices when they are viewed as an intergal part of agricultural statistics may best 
be· collected through the ·agency employed for the collection· of statistics of area and yield. It is 
proposed that the supervisor Kanungos or the revenue inspectors or the equivalent officials, who 
are generally employed for the collection of Statistics of area and yield may be entrusted witll the 
task of collecting these statistics also. It is also proposed that if circumstances permit the services 
of primary teachers may be utilized for this purpose. However, in view of the "ide divergences in me 
revenue machineries of the different states, the choice of the reporting agency Is left to the decision 
of the State Govrrmnents. The reporters should visit the selected villages on the appointed dates, 
enquire personally·the·prices-..~ which·U... Gemmodity·has-·bec!tt !IO!d-·oy the cultivator and record 
them on the specified form. 
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VII. The method of striking the average price for the •tate as a whole should be the method 
of weighted average, with the district production figures for the current year a• wei~hts. The 
average price for the district for each week may be obtained as the simple arithmetic avern~c uf the 
tehsil prices, which are in turn the simple arithmetic averages of village pric.-. The av-. .. ge price 
for the season is the simple a,rithmetic average of the district prices for each week. The computa· 
tion of the district average may be done at the district headquarters while the prices for the •tate 
as a whole may be worked out at the state headquarters. 

VIII. It is suggested that the farm prices should be collected in respect of all the important 
crops and in any case they should be given for all the forecast crops. ru the final estimate of every 
crop is published at least one month after the completion of harvesting; it may be feasible to get 
the farm prices ready by the time of the final estimate in which case, these prices also may be in• 
eluded in the Final Estimate. Timely publication of these statistics will enhance their \"alue. 

IX. The farm prices multiplied by the production figures of the different crops will give an 
estimate of the income of the producers of the commodity which is the same thing as the contri· 
bution of that particular commodity to the National Agricultural Income. 
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